Doctoral Council Agenda  
September 22, 2022, 2:00 pm

1. Introduction Dr. Langman – Graduate Dean
2. Graduate Dean Charge
3. Communications and Councils  
   a. Graduate Council Graduate-Council@list.kennesaw.edu 
   b. Doctoral Council 
   c. Associate Dean for Graduate Studies 
      i. Check in with your Graduate Studies Associate Dean (designee regularly) 
   d. Reach out for a one-on-one/small group meeting (Linda Daley ldaley4@kennesaw.edu) 
4. Website updates  
   a. New website is rolling out 
      i. Please share website update requests with Graduate College for review 
   b. Recruitment and Marketing 
      i. Thank you for sharing your recruitment/marketing plans and/or please send to Avancza@kennesaw.edu 
5. Timeline for catalog curriculum changes  
   a. Should be entered into curriculog as soon as possible 
   b. Reminder: deadline for GPCC to take action: December meeting; deadline for Provost to approve all proposed changes December 31, 2022 
6. Processes and Procedures  
   a. Proposal to change full time status for students advanced to candidacy 
      https://jamboard.google.com/d/1mryoRu_GY1Wsx06ue9qOIKXZvsY9q8ctS-SnYNF9KaM/viewer?f=0 
   b. Listing milestones 
   c. Defining candidacy 
7. Strategic Enrollment Planning (2022-2023)  
   a. Enrollment Goals tab: https://graduate.kennesaw.edu/data.php 
   b. Admissions Fall 2022 Numbers – https://graduate.kennesaw.edu/data.php 
8. Questions and Topics for Future Discussion – List 3 topics you would like to know more about related  
   a. Admission Criteria Review 
      i. How are materials used 
      ii. Use of holistic review 
      iii. Role of rubrics 
   b. Other future topics 
9. Next meeting October 20th at 2:00 pm
10. Adjourn